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Abstract. This paper investigates the electrical behaviors of a single-ASDBD 
actuator and a two-ASDBD one supplied in sinusoidal mode (1-10 kHz). The main 
objective of our research is to determine the optimum frequency values for 
functioning of these actuators with a given power supply. For that purpose, we 
determine the electrical power density input to the actuators versus frequency 
through two methods: i) a theoretical method, based on an impedance calculation, 
and ii) an experimental method, based on direct electrical measurements. These 
methods show that the addition of a second ASDBD changes the resonance 
frequency value of the actuator by moving it towards the low frequencies.  
 
1. Introduction  
 
Surface Dielectric Barrier Discharges (SDBD), such as those firstly introduced by Roth et al. [1], 
have been studied for ten years, and used for the design of electrohydrodynamic (EHD) actuators 
[2-4]. The advantages of such actuators are their geometrical flexibility and their quasi-
instantaneous response due to the absence of moving solid elements, two qualities highly sought 
for the development of air flow control systems.  
When an ASDBD is supplied in AC sinusoidal mode with high-voltage amplitudes, plasma can 
be formed in the inter-electrode air gap. The formation of plasma gives rise to an effective body 
force on the ambient air resulting from the momentum exchange between the drifted charges 
produced in the plasma and the neutral air molecules. This force can be introduced in the Navier-
Stockes proportional to the electric field [5-6]: 
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Where + and - are the positive and negative charge mass densities respectively, and E is the 
electric field. Although the direction of the charge transfer varies during an AC cycle of supply, 
the body force always has the same direction.  
Nowadays, different approaches are used to increase the performance of SDBD actuators, i.e. the 
miniaturization [6], specific barrier materials [7, 8], the optimization of supply signal form [9] 
and the pressure measurements [10]. The optimization of an ASDBD actuator needs to couple the 
methods coming from electrical engineer and plasma physics. Some researchers [11, 12] have 
studied the quantification of the power consumption in function of frequency for a range of 
voltage and frequency values and a specific ASDBD experimental setup. Kreigseis et al [12] have 
worked with the range of low frequencies (<1 kHz) and high voltage (>10 KV). They have 
deduced that for a constant voltage value, the power per unit length increases with frequency. 
The major goal of our work is to acquire a better understanding of the electrical behavior of 
elementary ASDBD actuators as to look forward designing a multi-ASDBD actuator which will 
have a high electro-mechanical conversion yield. The electrical study, consisting on a 
characterization of the actuators frequency response, is performed by the determination of the 
electrical power density input to the actuators. For that, we calculate the electrical input power 
density versus the applied frequency via two methods: i) a theoretical method, based on the 
calculation of the actuators total impedance coupled to only voltage measurements and ii) an 
experimental method, based on direct measurements of voltage and current. All the experiments 
are operated in the following electrical conditions: i) 1 < voltage < 10 kV and ii) 1 < frequency 
<10 kHz. In our case, we want to determine the law of dependence between the electrical power 
density and the frequency. The power supply used in our study is a resonant one which implicates 
the determination of the resonance frequency of the system that increases the transferred power to 
the discharge.  
 
2. Experimental setup 
 
The ASDBD used in our studied actuators are composed of passive and active electrodes 
separated by a dielectric barrier material, as shown in Figure 1. The electrode arrangement 
consists of an exposed passive electrode placed on the upper side of the dielectric barrier and an 
active electrode located below the dielectric barrier. 
The passive electrode is connected to a shunt resistor and to the ground while the active electrode 
is linked to an AC power supply delivering a sinusoidal waveform. The surface plasma is created 
only on the passive electrode side. The dielectric plate made of borosilicate glass (εr = 4.6) with a 
thickness of 1 mm, has a section equal to 150 × 150 mm2. We have chosen the Borosilicate for its 
two important properties: i) rigidity and ii) resistance to thermal shock. High-Voltage (HV) and 
ground electrodes are made of aluminum strips (σ = 37.7 × 106 S.m-1) with a thickness of 50 m, 
length of 110 mm and a width of 5 mm and 1 mm, respectively. 
We can divide the AC power supply into two parts: i) a primary part composed of an amplified 
signal generator and a transformer’s primary, ii) a secondary part composed of the transformer’s 
secondary (max: x100). As for all transformers, the transformation rate of our transformer 
depends on the signal frequency value. The high-voltage obtained in the secondary part is 
measured with a HV probe. The electric current I (t) streaming into the system is measured with a 
shunt resistor of 100 . The evolution of the applied voltage waveform and the corresponding 
discharge current are visualized and recorded on an oscilloscope (Agilent Technologies 
DSO1002A, Bandwidth 60 MHz, 2 GS/S and 20kpts/CH). The electrical power input is deduced 
from the measurements of U (t) (i.e. the potential difference between the electrodes) and the 
discharge current I (t).  
As illustrated in Figure 1, the two-ASDBD actuator is composed of two ASDBD’s placed one 
behind the other. We present the electrical measurements on both configurations in order to 
deduce the electrical power density input to the actuators by theoretical and experimental 
procedures.  
                                           
Figure 1. Schematic view of the experimental setup of the single and two-ASDBD actuators: a: ground 
electrode; b: HV electrode; c: dielectric barrier; d: Pitot probe; s: shunt resistor. 
 
 
3. Electrical behavior study 
 
This section presents the electrical behavior study of a single-ASDBD actuator and a two-
ASDBD one. This study deals with two dependent segments. The first segment determines the 
resonance frequency for both actuators by a theoretical method. This is achieved by studying the 
equivalent circuit model of the system and by coupling the calculation of the actuators total 
impedance and the RMS voltage measurements. The second segment characterizes 
experimentally the response frequency of the actuators supplied by the power supply.  
We describe this method in the following section which is achieved by determining the electrical 
power input density to the electrodes via voltage and current measurements at actuators terminals. 
Note that all electrical experiments are made for an applied rms voltage fixed at 20 V in the 
primary part of the power supply.  
 
a. 
heoretical method 
 
In agreement with Enloe et al. works [10, 13], the equivalent circuit model of the electrical 
system is illustrated in Figure 2. The circuit includes: i) the transformer’s secondary and, ii) the 
ASDBD actuator. The transformer’s secondary is composed of its inductance (LII) and resistance 
(RII) which are measured experimentally and are equal to approximately 20 H and 3.73 k , 
respectively. The ASDBD actuator is modeled by the association of: a gas capacitance (Cg), a 
plasma resistance (Rp) and dielectric barrier capacitances (Cd, Cd’). The plasma resistance is a 
time variable quantity and is estimated by an integral calculation using the measured voltage and 
current. Cg, Cd and Cd’ are calculated by following the expressions (2), (3) and (4). They depend 
on the geometry of the electrodes, the thickness of the air gap (for Cg) and the thickness of the 
dielectric barrier (for Cd and Cd’). Cd’ depends on the electrode overlap width (l1) while Cd and Cg 
depend on the air gap width (l2) as illustrated in Figure 3. All these capacitances are also 
dependent on the added number of ASDBD. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Equivalent circuit model of an ASDBD actuator (b) with a part of its power supply (a) 
 
 
Figure 3. Scheme of the two-ASDBD actuator showing the difference between the electrode overlap width (l1) 
and the air gap width (l2) 
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Where N is the ASDBD number of the actuator, 0  the vacuum permittivity (= 8.85×10-12 F.m-1), 
g
r  (= 1) and dr (= 4.6) the relative dielectric permittivity’s of air and dielectric barrier 
respectively, S1 the electrode overlap surface equal to the product of the length (Le) and the 
electrode overlap width (l1) in m2, S2 the air gap surface equal to the product of the length (Le) 
a) 
b) 
and the air gap width (l2) in m2, ed the thickness of the dielectric barrier in m and eg the thickness 
of plasma following the z direction in m. The thickness of plasma is considered equal to the 
thickness of the boundary layer.  
As illustrated in Figure 2 the gas capacitance (Cg) and its resistance (Rp) are placed in parallel in 
the equivalent circuit model. The resulting impedance of these two components is added to the 
impedance of the first part of dielectric barrier (which the capacitance is Cd) and is written as: 
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Z2 (f) is in parallel with Z1 (f), the impedance of the sandwiched part of the dielectric barrier 
(which the capacitance is Cd’). Each term related to the equivalent circuit model of the actuators is 
calculated separately, leading to the determination of the actuators total impedance, as detailed in 
the expression (6): 
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By establishing the equivalent circuit model and calculating the actuators total impedance, we 
worked out the resonance frequency of the single-ASDBD and two-ASDBD actuators. Here we 
considered that the ratio between the root mean square of the voltage measured for a given 
frequency and Za(f) calculated for the same frequency, was equal to the electrical power density 
pe input to the electrodes (i.e. input electrical power per unit of electrode length) as:  
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Where 2rmsU is the root mean square of the measured rms voltage in kV, N the number of ASDBD 
composing the actuator, Le the electrode length in cm, Re[Za (f)] and Im[Za (f)] are the real and 
imaginary parts of the calculated total impedance in . The calculation of the input electrical 
power density was made for each condition of the applied frequency. Note that, for N = 1, the 
electrical power density of the electrodes (pe (W/cme)) is equal to the electrical power density of 
the actuator (pe*(W/cma)), while for N = 2, is the half of it because La = Le whatever the ASDBD 
number of the actuator. 
Figure 4 presents the theoretical curves of the electrical power density traced according to the 
applied frequency for both actuators. It highlights that the electrical power density reaches a 
maximum at 6 kHz for a single-ASDBD actuator and at 5.4 kHz for a two-ASDBD actuator. 
These frequency values correspond to the resonance frequencies of the system {actuator, power 
supply} in both cases. The theoretical curve shows that pe is equal to 4.6 W/cme for the single-
ASDBD at its resonance frequency and to 2.3 W/cme for the two-ASDBD actuator at its 
resonance frequency.   
 
 
 
Figure 4. Electrical power versus applied frequency of the single and two-ASDBD actuators: experimental 
points obtained by measurements and semi-theoretical curves obtained by the coupling between the actuator’s 
impedance calculation and an rms voltage measurement 
 
b. Experimental method  
 
The electrical power density input to the electrodes was also determined experimentally 
throughout the recovering of the voltage and current measured at the terminals of the actuator. Pe 
was calculated by taking into account a one signal period as given in the expression (8):   Ttteee dttItULN fcmWP 0 )()(..)/(
                                                                                                   (8) 
 
where f, U(t), I(t), T, Le, N are the applied frequency in kHz, the measured voltage in kV, the 
discharge current in mA, the period duration in and Le the electrode length and the ASDBD 
number of the actuator,  respectively. The reproducibility of the electrical energy transferred per 
signal period was verified in order to confirm its accuracy before using the formula. 
The evolution of Pe, determined experimentally, versus applied frequency for both actuator 
configurations: single-ASDBD and two-ASDBD, are illustrated in Figure 4. As shown in this 
figure, the input electrical power density is proportional to the frequency. The experimental 
power density deduced from electrical measurements has the same evolution as the theoretical 
curves for a single-ASDBD as well as for the two-ASDBD actuator. The comparison between the 
theoretical curves and experimental points puts in evidence a slight difference (lower than 5%) 
between the corresponding power densities. The similar maxima obtained by both methods led us 
to confirm the values of the resonance frequencies: f = f0N=1 = 6 kHz, for the single-ASDBD 
actuator and f = f0N=2 = 5.4 kHz for the two-ASDBD one. Moreover, the values of the electrical 
power density input to the electrodes are the same by these two methods. They are equal to: 4.6 
W/cme for the single-ASDBD and 2.3 W/cme for the two-ASDBD one. Hence, the addition of a 
second-ASDBD is clearly shifting the resonance frequency toward the lower frequencies. Finally, 
as it is confirmed in Figure 4, we can say that these two methods of electrical power density 
determination are in total agreement.  
 
4. Conclusion and perspectives 
 
The electrical behaviour of a single-ASDBD actuator and a two-ASDBD actuator were studied in 
this paper. The electrical behaviour study was focused on the influence of frequency on electrical 
power density input to the actuators. We determined the electrical power density using two 
methods, a theoretical method and an experimental one. The first method passed through the 
calculation of the actuators total impedance by choosing to model the system with a specific 
electrical equivalent circuit, while the second method was based on direct measurements of 
voltage and current.  
Similar results using both methods confirmed the existence of a resonance frequency, depending 
on the actuators configuration, which maximizes the input electrical power density to the 
actuators. With our power supply, the resonance frequency of the single-ASDBD actuator is 
equal to f0N = 1 = 6 kHz and equal to f0N = 2 = 5.4 kHz for the two-ASDBD actuator. As a 
conclusion, the resonance frequency is dependent of the number of ASDBD composing the 
actuator.  This work represents a first step toward the design of efficient multi-ASDBD actuators 
by determining and operating at the system resonance frequency.   
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